
Fish 
(any type that your family like and that's affordable for you. I like barramundi or hake)

Prawns
(to move things along, I always get already cooked prawns)

Chips 
(I cheat & get store cuts chips, but you can just chop these yourself. We have both white & sweet potatoes)

--

2 Cups plain flour
1/4 teaspoon of baking powder

Seasoning
(you can play with flavours here based on what's in your pantry.

My go to is always Vegeta Real Gourmet dry stock)

--

1 teaspoon garlic
1 spoon lemon juice
1 cup Tonic water 

(or any sparkling non sugary drink)

--

Oil
(I used olive oil, but you can use any oil of your choosing)

Mayonnaise 
Lemon Wedges
Tomato sauce

Ingredients:

F I S H & C H I P S



Preheat oven & oven tray to 180 degrees fan forced for 10 minutes

(200 degrees conventional)

Spread chips in single layer & bake for about 15 minutes

In a wide container, mix all your dry ingredients

In a deep bowl, add the tonic water, lemon juice & garlic

---

Prep your fish & prawns:

 run both fish & prawns in cold/tap water and pat dry with kitchen towel

(I used already gutted fish & prawns, if not, make sure you do this step first)

Time to double dip:

Dip the fish in the wet bowl & then deep the wet fish into the flour container

Repeat step

(pending on how much coating you want, you can repeat this step once more)

Let the fish rest while you prep your frying pan

Place your pan with oil into a medium heat stove

Once oil bubbles, add the fish one at a time 

(make sure you maintain the oil heat)

Cook for about 3 minutes per side or until golden brown on both sides

Use the same pan to fry the prawns till they change colour

(be careful not to overcook them)

Mix the mayo with tomato sauce & let your tribe eat hun!
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Let's cook babe!


